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Orange Queen 
Eligibility Rules & Regulations

Pages R&R - (3 pages)

Please read these Eligibility Rules & Regulations carefully and 
review them to your parents before the Tea. 

 
1. 	 I am a citizen of  the United States of  America and a resident of  the                      
       Parish of  Plaquemines continuously for at least one (1) year.
2. 	 I will be at least seventeen (17) years of  age and not more than twenty-             
       three (23) years of  age by  September 30th  of  current year. 

3. I have never been married, had a marriage annulled, am not nor ever have 
cohabited with anyone, have never been pregnant, have not been convicted of a 
crime and I am of moral character. I will conduct myself in an appropriate 
manner by not using profanity, engage in public displays of 	af fect ion with 
opposite sex, consume alcohol, tobacco or controlled 	 dangerous substances 
while being a participant of the Orange Festival 	as a contestant, runner-up, 
or Queen.

4. 	 If  crowned Plaquemines Parish Orange Queen, I will immediately give 
	 up any previous title. (This does not include High School or College 	titles).
	
5. If chosen ORANGE QUEEN, I will not become married during my one (1) year 

reign.  I cannot enter any other Festival Queens Pageant, except for the LAFF 
Queen of Queens Pageant. It will be the decision of the Pageant Director, 
OfÞcers & Board of Directors whether or not the Queen can enter a State or 
National Pageant.

6. 	 I will report for ALL Orange Festival activities that I am required to 
	 attend promptly at the time requested.    When 	 attending other 	 Fairs 	a n d 
	 Festivals as a representative of Orange Festival, I will remain for all 
	 speciÞed  functions  and abide by  that Festivals' Rules and Regulations.

7.	 All ofÞcial appearances and wardrobe of  the Queen must  be 	approved 
  	 by the Pageant Director, Secretary or members of  the Queen's Committee. 

8.	 I must conform to all regulations set forth by the Orange Festival. During my 
	 reign, I am under the supervision and control of the Plaquemines Parish Fair & 
	 Orange Festival Queen's Committee,  Pageant Director.   If I am unable to 
	 participate I must contact the 	 Pageant Director or Secretary IMMEDIATELY.   
	 If chosen Queen -- 	During my reign as Orange Queen the interpretation of all 
	 rules 	 and any waivers and exceptions thereto shall be made by the Queen's 
	 Committee, Pageant Director and/ or OfÞcers & Board.
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9.

            

As a contestant in the Orange Queen Selection, I am  
required to participate in ALL Orange Festival activities I am 
asked to attend by the Queen Committee, including the Kings’ 
Coronation Ball and all Festivities on the Saturday and Sunday 
of the Orange Festival weekend.  If I do not participate in the 
Kings’ Coronation Ball, it may revoke my eligibility to 
participate in future Orange Queen Selections. 
 	 I also understand that the contestants crowned Queen, 
1st, 2nd, and Miss Congeniality shall continue to be under the 
supervision of the Plaquemines Parish Fair & Orange Festival 
and must participate in all activities as requested by the 
Queen's Committee & Pageant Director.

 10. Any time the Queen or Runners-Up accepts an invitation to travel 	 out of town,  
one parent or adult guardian or designated chaperone must travel with her. I 
understand  that while representing the Orange Festival as either Orange 
Queen or Runner up at other festivals, housing, meals and transportation for 
myself and one chaperon only will be provided by the Orange Festival at the 
Festival's approved expense.   

11. 	 No member of  the opposite sex, other than family is allowed to travel with 
	 Queen, unless an invitation in writing is extended to that person or with the 
	 express consent of  the Festival Board.  However, IN NO EVENT shall that 
	 person be housed with Queen during that event.
12. If selected 1st, or 2nd, runner-up, and the title of Queen falls to me after a   

vacancy occurs in that title, I shall have a period of Þve (5) days from written 
notiÞcation to accept that title and 	 agree to abide by the rules pertaining to 
the title of  Queen.

13.  If chosen as a Runner-Up, I will be eligible to attend another Festival as a  
	contestant.  If  I should  be selected as Queen of  that Festival I will have 

 	 to abide by  that Festival's rules and regulations. 

14. If I agree to attend another Festival as a contestant, the Orange Festival will 
sponsor me and pay all fees and related expenses.  In the event I am unable to 
attend I will be responsible to reimburse the Orange Festival for fees and 
related expenses paid.
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15. 	 If chosen  Queen of  another Festival,  I will be allowed to enter the next       
	 Orange Queen Selection, however, if I should be selected Orange Queen,  I will 
	 be required to relinquish my previous title unless that reign is ofÞcially over.  If 
	 selected as a Runner-up to the Orange Queen, I will not be required to 
	 relinquish my previous title.  

16. I understand and agree that the titles of Queen, 1st, 2nd, and Miss 
Congeniality  be removed and vacated at the discretion of the Queens 
Committee chairperson, OfÞcers and of Directors of the Plaquemines Parish 
Fair & Orange Festival, violations of any rules notwithstanding.  In such event, 
all properties, privileges and beneÞts pertaining to such title will be 
immediately forfeited and returned to the Orange Festival Association. 

                                 
17. A lucky young lady will be the recipient of a $1000.00 educational  scholarship 

awarded by the “Farm Bureau of Plaquemines, Jefferson, Orleans, and St. 
Bernard.   This is awarded the night of the Queen Selection by a random 
drawing from the contestant numbers.  The newly crowned ORANGE 
QUEEN will be awarded a $1000.00 educational scholarship from the 
Plaquemines Parish Fair and Orange Festival at the full completion of her 
reign in good standing and according to the Scholarship Rules. The 
Scholarship  must be used for educational purposes and will be made payable 
to the School, College or University accordingly. 

18.   Miss Congeniality  is  selected  by the contestants at the Queen Selection         
	 Tea and announced the night of  the Queen Selection. 

19. 	 If  chosen Queen, Queen and/or parents are responsible for the caring and           
	 maintenance of the Crown, Scepter, Collar, Train, Travel Luggage and other 
	 equipage.  Any damage caused while the Queen's possession, NOT including 
	 normal wear,  will  be  repaired at her expense.
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Informational Packet available upon request
after your Entry Form is submitted.

The packet contains information that is given to the
judges in preparation for your interview

Pageant Pointers * Citrus History and Parish Information
Please request packet by phone or  email: 

email to:  Sbecne20@gmail.com      or      orangefestival@nwcable.net
! !      Stephanie - 715-6685          or        Paula   - 504-656-7599



PLAQUEMINES PARISH FAIR & ORANGE FESTIVAL
ORANGE QUEEN CONTESTANT INTERVIEW RESUME’

 (PLEASE PRINT NEAT)  Updated - 5/2021

NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________________ ,   LA     ZIP CODE_________________ 
E-Mail__________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE #: HOME (________)______________________       CELL  (________)_______________________

 WORK (.________)___________________________ 
COLLEGE NAME & ADDRESS :_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________   ZIP CODE________________________
HEIGHT: ________     YEARS RESIDED IN PLAQUEMINES PARISH :  ______ (Minimum of 1 consecutive year)

AGE: (*) _____  DATE OF BIRTH:  (*)_____/_____/_____  (*) (YOU MUST BE AGE 17-23  by 9/30/2021)

OCCUPATION (If Applicable)____________________________ EMPLOYER:_________________________

NAME OF PARENTS:______________________________________________________________________
            (Print their names  THE WAY YOU WANT THEM INTRODUCED  at the Selection)

Plaquemines Parish Fair & Orange Festival Association, a private organization, reserves the right to deny 
anyone an Application if they do not meet Eligibility Requirements.

As a contestant of the Plaquemines Parish Fair and Orange Festival Queen's Selection,
 I will abide by the Rules & Regulations set by the Orange Festival Association.  

I realize that failure to abide by said Rules & Regulations will result in the forfeiture of my rights 
and any beneÞts I would receive as a participant of the Orange Queen Selection and 

will affect eligibility in future Orange Festival Pageants. 
If chosen QUEEN I will abide by all rules and regulations as stated in Queens' Packet & Contract.

Signature of Contestant: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________
Signature of Parent: ________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Below is for Queens Committee:
                                
Given to Representative  ___  or  - sent by mail ___ Date Application Received: ______________
accepting application:__________________________       Requested Packet:  ___ YES   ___ NO

I have READ OfÞcial Orange Queen Contestant Eligibility Requirements on the  Orange Festival 
Website & PRINTED or received a copy. Contestant Initials _________

How did you hear about the Orange Queen Selection?  (Please √ below)
WEBSITE ___     SCHOOL___      FLYER___     NEWSPAPER___       FRIENDS/FAMILY ___ 

Submit your Resume‘ Form to -- Stephanie Becnel Hymel at B.C. High 
School  or to Cynthia Wooton at South Plaquemines H.S. or  

email to Sbecne20@gmail.com   or    orangefestival@nwcable.net   or  
mail it to Orange Festival - P. O. Box 158, Belle Chasse, LA 70037   

We must receive this form by September 1st 



Orange Queen Contestant Interview with Judge Panel

         ( Contestant Initials: 
__________)

Give three (3) words that describe yourself: 

___________________          ___________________        ___________________

AGE: ___________       Eye Color: ____________     Hair Color: __________  Height: _________

EDUCATIONAL STATUS AT PRESENT - (Grade Level - High School - College ):     

      I am a _____________________ at a  (check √ one) Local  ____ High School    or   ____ College

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ACTIVITIES:**__________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ - (√) _____ if Continued on Back  

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE: **_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ - (√) _____ if Continued on Back
HOBBIES:**_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ - (√) _____ if Continued on Back 

 AWARDS: **_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ - (√) _____ if Continued on Back 

(**) Continue on  back if more space is needed.    Please  √  if continued on back: _________

Contestant # _________
Number entered by 

Pageant Director only

(PLEASE PRINT NEAT)
Updated - 5/2021



Miss Contestant Interview with Judge Panel - Continued

      Activities Continued **_______________________________________________________________

     _______________________________________________________________________

     _______________________________________________________________________

     _______________________________________________________________________

  Future Plans Continued  **_____________________________________________________

     _______________________________________________________________________

     _______________________________________________________________________

     _______________________________________________________________________

     Hobbies Continued ** __________________________________________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
   

AWARDS: **____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________ __________________________ 

Other Comments:______________________________________________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________     
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________


